
Will Rebuild Cubs.SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

Chicago, Jan. 8—Fred Mitchell, recent
ly chosen manager of the Chicago Na
tionals, has been given authority to begin 
a campaign to last two or three years, 
to build up, regardless of expense, a pen
nant winning team, it was announced 
Monday by Charles Weeghman, president 
of the ciub.

“The stockholders have decided to go 
the limit in the matter of expenditure,” 
Mr. Weeghman said. “Dividends for the 
time being will be lost sight of. I have 
■IS100,000 in the bank which can be used 
for strengthening the team. If we use 
that up we’ll get as much more, or five 
times as much If necessary."
ICE RACING

HE SUFFEREDABROAD
BOWLING.

Wanderers Three.
The Wanderers and Ramblers played 

a splendid game last night in the City 
Bowling League, the former taking three 
oints. The details of the match fol-

(“Fruiî-a fives” Made Him Feel 
As if Walking on Air

l
low:

Wanderers—
Garvin...........
Cromwell ....
Wright .........
McLeod .........
Logan ...........

Total. 
102 312 
86 278 

102 276 
100 297 
96 274

Orillia, Ont, Nov. 28th, 1914.
troubled198 “For over two years, I was 

With Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack of!
Horse races at Clifton Wednesday, fc^dgn wW^reS ™^tW, 

Jan. 10, at 2.30 p.m Class A (for cqun- ; ^akc ^ fee) walking on This 
try horses). Free for aU. j Appealed to me, so I decided to try «
RING. | pox. In a very short time, I began tof

ifeel better, and now I feel fine. I have a/

91 Clifton Races
81

106
86

465 1437 
Total. 

112 290

461
Ramblers—

Covey .........
Jordan ........
Beatteay .... 
Coughlan ... 
Riley ...........

Wants Darcy to Meet Dillon.

« EœsHiâSFS
86 2801 Saturday, and made a tentative offer to 1

---- -----  the Australian for a bout with Jack Dil-
496 1894 plon, which Andrews intended staging in 

Milwaukee. Darcy, however, did not 
give the Milwaukee promoter any definite 
answer, for he is waiting for information 
from Tex Rickard regarding the coming 
to this country of Georges Carpentier, 
the French boxer, who holds the heavy
weight championship title of Europe.

Some reliable word is expected before 
Wednesday as to whether the French 
boxer will be able to obtain a furlough 
from the army long enough to enable 
him to make the trip to this country. 
After that Darcy will give serious con
sideration to the numerous offers show
ered on him for bouts in this country 
since his arrival.

The Australian is particularly anxious 
to engage A1 McCoy of Brooklyn in a 
bout, and intend- negotiating to this end 
as soon as possible. Darcy indulged in 
some light exercise at Grupp’s gymnas
ium yeiterday.

89
S389

82
92
93 DAN McLEAN. 

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 26c. 
all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
ves Limited, Ottawa.

446468
Tonight—Nationals vs. Amateurs. 

Y. M. G L League Discussed.
A meeting of the members of the 

bowling league of the Y. M. C. I. was 
held last evening, when matters pertain
ing to the operation of the league were 
discussed. An important decision ar
rived at was to restrict the number of 
players from the City League to one per 
team.

stiff wind. Good play ty Stanley, Tay
lor and Wilson brought play into the 
“Lakes” territory, but the defence of 
McCarthy and Delahanty proved sound 
and play of an even character followed 
until Stokes, racing along on the right 
wing, centred to Fernandez who trans
ferred to Stanley and the latter, beating 
the opposition, scored a magnificent goal. 
This reverse seemed to put new life into 
“Lake” forwards, Decgan, McCarthy 
and Smithson, who broke away on their 
own but Keech, by a neat bit of play, 
sent them back again. At this period 
Kitchen was injured and retired. Af
ter a slight stoppage, the “Lake” re
turned to the attack and a brillians in
dividual effort by Balmer resulted in the 
scoring of the equalizing goal.

Play of an even nature continhed up 
to the final whistle, but no further 
scoring resulted. Result—Missanabie, 1 
goal; Lake Manitoba, 1 goal. About. 
600 spectators witnessed the game and 
considering the few opportunities, the 
football at times reached a high stan
dard. The gate receipts were given to 
the Benevolent Firemen & Trimipers 
Association.

CURLING.
Carleton Curling Rink.

The Carleton curlers will play their 
first match game (six rinks) with the 
Thistle curlers this evening, three rinks 
on each ice. The Carleton rinks arc as 
follows :
C. Beattey,
Wm. Watson,

Geo. Dawes,
J. Nichols,

Sam Irons, J. M. Belyea,
J. Fred Belyea, skip. J. M. Wilson, skip. 
G. M. Baillie,
Ken Purdy,
S. M. Wetmore,
M. F. Mooney, skip. Harry Lingley, skip.

Chas. Driscoll,
F. S. Tilton,
E. R. Taylor,

Frank Belyea, 
Percy Brown, 
Harry Belyea,

Abe Attell Knocked Out.
Phil Virgets, of New Orleans, knocked 

out Abe Attel, former featherweight 
champion, in the fourth round of a sche
duled ten round bout in New Orleans 
last evening. Attell was unconscious 
for five minutes.

Chas. Ruddock,
John Brown,
J. H. Driscoll,
S. M. Beattey, skip. Jas. Scott, skip.
ATHLETIC BASKETBALL.

Mr. Winston Coming Y. M. G A, League.
In the Y. M. C. A Basketball League 

lost evening the Clovers defeated the 
Shamrocks, 38 to 28.
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL
S. S. "Missanabie” vs. "Lake Manitoba”

As already announced in The Tele
graph, James Winston, of Boston, will 
come to 9L John as additional physical 
instructor for the Young Men’s Cath
olic Institute. It is likely that Mr. Win
ston will arrive here either late this 
week or early next week. It is expected 
that the formal opening of the institute 
will take place soon, as the equipment 
which has been delayed on the way, is 
now expected to be here some time dur
ing the current week.
BASEBALL

Connie Sorry He Sold Barry.

X.A.

The annual encounter between teams 
representing the above ships took place 
on Saturday, Dec. 2, at Rockingham 
Park, Gerrard street, Liverpool (kindly 
lent by Mr. Tugg Wilson.) The follow
ing took the field in charge of George 
Holden: Missanabie—R. Fernandez, L. 

, Hallinan, S. Stanley, R. Taylor, R. Wll- 
“I made a big mistake when I sold son, L. Stokes, J. Collins, P. Keech, F. 

Barry,’ said Connie. T sold Collins, but Bums, F. Teal and Fred Kitchen.
I got my price for him. I sold Baker, | “Manitoba”—T. McCarthy, D. Mc-
but Baker did not want to play on my , Moran, T. Delahanty, P. Ryan, C. Du- 
dub, and I got my price for him, too. gan> e. Murphy, W. Smithson, J. Bill-
I sold Barry to the Boston club, but I ingt0n, J. Martin, H. Smith and E. Bal-
dld not get what he was worth, and I mer. Linesmen, J. Betts and H. Prince, 
ought not to have sold him anyway. He The Missanabie team opened against a 
was a great man, and I should have kept
him.’” u---------! "■ m..................... =

i
m
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Jack Barry’s Record.
Bom in Meriden, Conn.,

1887.
Entered Holy Cross College in 1904.
Made the varsity nine and later elected | 

captain.
Played almost every infield position, 

but shone brightest at short-stop.
Went direct from college to the big 

league, signing with Connie Mack in 
1908. '

Made good with the Athletics from 
t^e start.

Prominent member of “the $100,000 in
field.”

Helped to win four championships for 
the A’s.

Married to Miss Margaret McDonough 
of Worcester in 1911.

Purchased by Joseph J. Lannin for 
the Red Sox in 1918.

Apm 26, Doctor Tell* How To Strengthen
Eyesight SO per cent In One 

Week’s Time In Many Instancee
to strengthen their eyes eo as to be spared 
the trouble and expense of ever netting 
glasses. Bye troubles of many descrip
tions may be wonderfully benefited by fol
lowing the simple rules. Here Is the pre* 
Bcription : Go to any active drug store 

get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop 
Bon-Opto tablet in a fourth of a glass 

of water and allow to dissolve. With this 
liquid bathe the eyes two to four times 
dally. You should notice your eyes clear 
up perceptibly right from tne start and In
flammation will quickly disappear. If your 
eyes are bothering you, even a little, tak< 
steps to save them now before It Is to* 
late. Many hopelessly blind mlrht have 
been saved If they had cared for their eyes 
in time.

Notei Another prominent Physidan to whom the «byes 
article was eumittad. said: “Bon-Opto te a very wmarksbte, 
remedy, ha constituent ingredients •** well known to emtorni 
eye specialists and widely prescribed by them. The manalac- 
turere guarantee it to strengthen eyesight 50 per cent In M 
week's time la many Instances or refund the money. It can kn 

any good druggist and la oae of the very lew 
feel should be W on hand for regelar wm fla 

family.** Waasen Drag Oo. Sella la

A Free Prescription Yon Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home.

Philadelphia, Pa. Do yon wear glaaaeaT 
Are you a victim of eye strain or other eye 
weaknesses! If so, you will be glad to 
know that according to Dr. Lewis there Is 
real hope for you. Many whose eyee were 
falling say they have had their eyes re
stored through the principle of this won
derful free prescription. One man says, 
after trying It: “I was almost blind; 
could not see to read at alL Now I can 
read everything without any glasses and

night
Helped win two pennants and one they would pain dreadfully: now they feel 

world’s series championship for Boston.
Only player who participated in the mo8pbere seemed hazy with or without 

division of money In six post-season ser- classes, but after using this prescription 
'e-S his total benefits amounting to $17,- SStJ
601. It Is believed that thousands who wear
Stands 5 ft. 10 in., and weighs 163 glasses can now discard them In a reason-_____

pounds \ able time and multitudes more will be able «insist «mtr

s
and
one

obtained bom

i New Owner of Red Sox Siys He 
Turned t# Barry Instinctively 
When Carngan Gave Final 
Answer

SALVATION JOAN” A HIT!«

LAST TIME TO SEE CHARMING EDNA MAYl | 1

AT IMPERIAL THEATRE “When I began to realize that possibly 
I might not be able to persuade Carri- 
gun to return to us, instinctively I felt 
that Jack Barry would be Bill’s succes
sor,” said President F razee of the Red 
Sox on Saturday night, after he had an
nounced that Barry was going to be the

A Vltagraph Masterpiecem
Salvation Lass and Society Belle______
Tough Gang-ter—Perhaps............ ..........
Villainous P otter—Lover Possibly.... .
Diplomat and Husband_____ ________
His Cijte XVee Son............ .......................
Diplomat's Indiscreet Wife_____ ____

Also Underworld People, Salvationists, Politicians, 
Guests, Police, et al.

_____________ Edna May
..................Harry T. Morey
__________ Rogers Lyttcn
.............. ......... Donald Hall

new manager.
“Up to the time I made the trip to 

Lewiston I felt pretty certain that Car- 
rigan would not be able to resist the in
ducements I was prepared to offer him, 

! and so gave no thought as ,to filling the 
place with any one else.

“After that trip, though, I began to 
, have misgivings, and when I received 

g Carrigan’s answer on Tuesday last, 
8 which practically dissipated any linger- 
8 ing hope I may have had that it would 
81 be favorable, Barry suddenly came to 
B my mind as the most logical **ie for the g job.
3 “It seems to have been in the air, for 

I find that the public generally assumed 
- that he would be the man.”

Mr. Frazee will allow Barry to write 
liis own ticket as to the length of his 
term—two years, three years, or any
thing in reason.

“After having talked with him, I am 
satisfied,” said Mr. Frazee, “that he is 
just the type of a man who would not 
care to continue on the Job if he doesn’t 
make good.

“Naturally I think he is going to, 
otherwise I would not have made our 
present arrangement. He is going to be 
manager of the dub, in fact as well as 
in name, and no one is going to interfere 
with him. I will do all I can to assist 
him in any way that he may suggest, 
but he. will run the playing end of the

____ Bobby Connolley
..............Dorothy Kelly

WORLD TOUR NO. 3 - Cairo, Vesubie Gorges

"MARIA
ROSA"WED.-GERALDINE FARRAR-

r. JIMMY WILDE IS
VAUDEVILLE MYSTERY OF RINS

English Flyweight Champion Carri
es Terrific Punch Despite His 
Slim Build

AND PICTURES
Last Chances Tonight to See This Programme. A 

Big Entertainment.

I Jimmy Wilde, the fly-weight cham
pion of England, will probably go down 
in history as the mystery of the prize 
ring. A tali, anaemic looking thin, 
spidery-legged 
the dot. He stands five feet six inches,/ 
and weighs around 106 pounds, with his 
clothes on. His legs can easily be circled 
by one’s hand, and his arms are as thick 
as three-eighth inch gas-pipe. But this 
peculiarly constructed individual 
fight and fight like a demon.

With one exception Wilde won all his 
battles. His only defeat was a knock
out which Wilde repaid by returning the 
compliment in the next encounter. This 
pale, slckly-looking individual has 
merlzed the British fans by his uncanny 
skill and strength when in action. His 
recent tussles with English talent all 
ended with the Wilde rivals taking the 
long count. In most cases Wilde was 
compelled to fight a njan ten or fifteen 
pounds heavier.

A fair line on his ability can be doped 
out from the manner in which Wilde 
handled Young Rosner and the Zulu 
Kid when they climbed into the ring to 
do battle. Both the lads weighed 112 
pounds at three o’clock the afternoon of 
the scraps. In each case Wilde jumped 
on the scales with his clothes on and tip
ped the beam at 105 pounds. This didn’t 
encourage the American fighters as much 
as one would imagine. In these two 
fights Wilde ended the proceedings In 
eleven rounds with the haymaker for 
which he is famous.

! George Smith, who took Rosner over 
| to England to fight Wilde, holds 
j exalted opinion of the boxing freak.

“In my opinion,” remarked Smith re- 
• eently, “the only man near Wilde’s 
I weight that might lick him is Johnny 
; Kllbnne. The featherweight champ 
I might be able to wear down the sElr 
Englishman with his terrific pounding 
body blows. No other man within fif
teen pounds of Wilde can conquer this 

j human lath.”
! “A remarkable peculiarity of Wilde,” 
j added Smith, “is that his arms resemble 
; whitene<r'gas-pipes. And what is more 
wonderful, when he lands a blow the 
party lilt is sure he was struck by a piece 
of iron. Wilde doesn’t play for any par- 

; tlcular part of an opponent’s body. He 
| lilts when there’s an opening and hits 
like a ton of bricks. He’s always after 
bis man, carrying him along at a lightn
ing pace. With the lightning speed and 
the crushing wallops he never falls to 
wear down his rival.

Smith’s admiration for Wilde increased 
when he saw the tissue-weight champion 
fight at a benefit for a war fund and 
tackle six men in succession.

“They were all heavier than Wilde,” 
asserted Smith, but it made no difference 
to Wilde. He waded through the mob, 
and, though the contests were only three- 
round affairs, he managed to end half of 
them with knock-outss.”

Wilde is so oddly put together that 
’tis hardly probable he will put on much, 
if any, weight within the next five years. 
He is in such great demand at boxing 
shows that he is always in good shape. 
The most remarkable thing about him is 
that he’s married and is the father of 
two husky kiddies. According to indl- 

I cations each of tile kiddles will grow up 
j and double their daddy as far as width 
| and weight are concerned.

BILLY TANN game. ,
“If he decides that he wishes Heine 

Wagner as an assistant or .coach, he 
shall have him. I believe that all the 
other players on the team will work 
hard for him, and that the results will 
be satisfactory.”

As to Barry’s salary, the only inform
ation given out was that it was in ex
cess of what Carngan received when he 
first became manager.

I

creature defines Wilde toEccentric Comedian and Dancer Who Has Good 
Lively Act.

THE PESGE DUO can

iThis is Captivating Musical Offering, Singing and 
Harpist. PICKS PETER JACKSON 

AS GREATEST FIGHTERFrom the Valley of thi Missing mes-

Another of those stupendous five-reel Fox Master 
Pictures. This cost $100,000 td make, and employs 
1,000 people in 500 great scenes. A BIG story con
vincingly presented.

ALL NEW BILL TOMORROW AFTERNOON 
HOURS:—2.30, 7.16, 8.46.

Australian Writer on Boxing Says 
Former Negre Champion Was 
Best World Ever SawI

It’s hard to decide just who the great
est fighter in the world was because 
there are so many different opinions.

W. F. Corbett, an Australian writer 
on boxing, picks Peter Jackson as the 
greatest fighter the world ever saw, and 
tells why.

“Peter Jackson was the most gifted 
exponent of the Mace school of boxing 
I ever knew anything about. He un
derstood thoroughly how to lead and 
counter, and time and measure, and his 
footwork always rhymed with his fist- 
play. He would duck, snap back and 
sidestep in a bewildering fashion. He 

always within range, so far as his

1I WATERLOO STREETGEM THEATRE

a very

TONIGHT WESTERMAN MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY was
own attack was concerned, and out of 
range when his adversary tried retalia
tion.IN7.15 and 8.45

25c, 15c, 10c
ion

nny

“BREAKING INTO 
SOCIETY”

“Back in 1888, when Jackson fought 
George (Chocolate) Godfrey for the col
ored heavyweight championship of the 
world at the old California Athletic 
club in San Francisco, hie straight left 
played sad havoc with ‘Old Ironsides.’ 
Peter, using a left arm which looked as 
long as from here tb the other side of 
the street, lunged such a beauty once 
that he drove Godfrey from his pèroen- 
dicular to the horizontal. By and by 
Jackson hammered his antagonist over 
the heart to such purpose that, when in
terviewed afterward, that individual re
lated how he laughed at those wallops 
at first, but farther on found himself 
’mesmerized.’ Paralyzed was probably 
the word he meant.

“‘Yes,’ said the Boston negro, ‘that 
fellow Jackson sure is something uncan
ny. He mesmerized me so completely 
that I did not know where I was.’ It 
was a right punch to the heart which 
eventually settled him. With glazed 
eyes and quivering ribs he feebly held 
his hand aloft in the nineteenth round 
and acknowledged defeat The purse those 
two great men fought for then was $1,- 
500 (£300), and they thought it splen
did. A fight of such importance, and 
between such remarkable exponents, 
would these times insure the boxers 
something like $50,000 (£10,000).

“Jackson’s beautiful accurately judged 
timing was never seen to such advantage 
as when he met Joe McAuliffe, the huge 
Mission boy. ‘My b’y Joe,’ old Barney 
Farley called him. For several rounds 
Jackson prodded the young giant with 
straight lefts, and kept his own head 
bobbing to escape McAuliffe’s lumber
ing backfire. Then Peter feinted Mc
Auliffe into leading with the left. Joe 
straightened his arm and Jackson threw 
his head aside and allowed the blow to 
pass over his shoulder. While doing so 
he smashed his right across, and a short 
spat followed by a trickle of blood from 
big Joe’s ear demonstrated that Mc
Auliffe had been effectively and heavily 
countered.

"Su’ frequently ‘Joe’ was cut down 
slowly and scientifically. He was too 
big to take liberties—or rather chances 
—with. Jackson whipped him artistic - 
ally and returned to his dressing room 
without a scratch.

!
AFTERNOONS

at 2.30
15c and 10c

COMING 
M MONDAY 

I JAN. 15 
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ACADEMY PLAYERS
From the Academy of Music. Halifax, in a Series of 

STANDARD DIAMATiC FLAYS

$

Obstinate Coughs 
and Colds

YIELD TO

DR. WOOD’S
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

THURS.PALACE THEATREWED.

THE QUALITY HOUSE WITH THE ORCHESTRA _ 
Grace Cunard and Francis Ford in That Great Patriotic 

Film Play >
“ THE CAMPBELLS ARE COMING ”

In Five Stirring Parts. A Splendid Comedy Will Also be 
Shown With This. All obstinate coughs and cold, yield 

quickly to “Dr. Wood’s” containing us 
it does all the lung healing virtues of 
the Norway pine tree combined witli 
the soothing, healing and expectorant 

104J- Magee F., properties of other excellent herbs' and 
104 1-3; Magee,

January 80th??REMEMBER, 6 REELS AT USUAL PRICES!

85 points : Garvin, O.,
85 points : Garvin, O.,
F., 95 2-3; Kane, O., 94 1-8; Murphy,HOW THEY STAND IN

Tlir ir il ri I l rimir E„ 92 1-3; McCurdy, H., 92 1-3; Col- 8., writes: “I had a severe cold one 
'W I Hr Y M I I I r fill Ir ' 8un> s > 91 2-3; McBride, Con, 90 2-3; winter, and had been coughing for a

IIIL I.ÜI.U.I. LLnUUL | Chisholm, S, 90 1-3; Downing, Fal, month. I could not sleep at night, nor

barks.
Mrs. H. F. McCormick, Rodney, N

90 1-3; Betts, E, 90 1-3; Maher, H, I could I speak above a whisper.
89 2-3; McKetina, 89 2-8; Ryan, E, | After I bad

The respective standing of each club gg i-3; McSliane, Con., 89 1-3; McGiv-j Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup I felt bet 
in the bowling league in the Y. M. C. !.. em, Can, 89; Fitzpatrick, O, 88 2-3; ter so I took two or three more and was 
alleys in Cliff street, with the individ- Coughlan, E, 88 2-3; Gorman, Con, entirely cured. I have three children
ual average scores of those over 85 per gg 2-3; Henneberry, H, 87 2-3; Olive, and I always give it to them when they
cent, in games so r participated in, is: : H, 87 1-8; Jenkins, Crows, 87; Ken- have a cough or cold.”

P.F. T. Av. | nedy, Cun, 85 1-3; McGrath, Fal, Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup nas 
1352 45011 gs j-3; Hutchinson, S, 85. been on the market for twenty-five

418,V | The highest single siring goes to Man- years and we claim that it is the best
1343 447VÎ» ; rice Garvin of the Owls. The highest cure for a cough or cold you can pos-
1316 4.38 H three string total goes to Garvin, and hi lily procure.
1296 432. j the highest team total goes to the Eagles “Dr. Wood’s” is put up in a yellow
1231 I 410) witli a total pin fall of 1852. wrapper, three pine trees the trade
1206 4-02 ! These are the scores for last week, the mark, price 23c. and 50c. Manufactur-

441 1 opening week of the league, which is ed only by The T. Milburo Co. Limited,
bowlers over meeting with popular favor. Toronto, Ont.

taken a bottle of Dr.

Lost
1Eagles .............

Owls ...............
Condors .........
Falcons .........
Sparrows .......
Crows ...........
Canaries .........
Hawks ...........

Individual averages of

2 1345
2
2
2
2
2

13231 3

BARRY WILL BE- 
MANAGER IN FACT 

AS WELL AS NAME

A Nervous Wreck at 46—A Miracle of Strength
And Vitality at 50—Taking Iron Did It

Doctor Says Nuxated Iron is Greatest of All Strength Builders— 
Often Increases the Strength and Endurance of Delicate, 

Nervous Folks 200 Per Cent In Two Weeks Time
New York, N. Y.—Not long ago a man came to me who was nearly . 

half a century old and asked me to give him a preliminary examination 
for life Insurance- I was astonished to find him with the blood pressure of 
a boy of 20 and as full of vigor, vim and vitality as a young man; in fact 
a young man he really was notwithstanding his age. The secret lie said 
was taking iron—nuxated iron had filled him with renewed) life. At 80 
he was in bad health, at 40 he was careworn and nearly all in. Now at ip9 
60 after taking Nuxated Iron a miracle of vitality and his face beaming Ç 
with the bouyancy of youth. As I have said a hundred times over iron gmm 
is the greatest of all strength builders. If people would only throw away g|*| 
patent medicines and nauseous concoctions and take simple nuxated iron, tgsM 
I am convinced that the lives of thousands of persons might be saved, 
who now die every year from pneumonia, grippe, consumption, kidney, 
liver and heart trouble, etc. The real and true cause which started their 
diseases was nothing more or less than a weakened condition brought on 
•by lack of iron in the blood. Iron is absolutely necessary to enable your jrapt 
blood to change food Into living tissue. Without it, no matter how much Tf 
or what you eat, your food merely passes through you without doing you ?f vlÙ 
any good. You don’t get the strength out of it and as a consequence you 4 \^'4§ 
become weak, pale and sickly looking just like a plant trying to grow in 
a soil deficient in iron. If you are not strong or well you owe it to your- #' 
self to make the following test: : 1

See how long you can work or how far you can walk without be- S 
coming tired. Next take two five grain tablets of ordinary nuxated iron v 
three times per day after meals for two weeks. Then test your strength SfasKgpW 
again and see for yourself how much you have gained. I have seen !"T*N / 1 
dozens of persons, run-down people who wen) ailing all the while, double jy T,-?': ;>l 
their strength an£ endurance and entirely get rid of all symptoms of • %
dyspepsia, liver and other troubles in from ten to fourteen days’ time v 
simply by taking iron in the proper form. And this after they had in . - 'tXS
some eases been doctoring for months, without obtaining any benefit. ' ̂ v -jpg
But don’t take the old forms of reduced iron acetate or tincture of iron ■«*% * ..«SSi
simply to save a few cents. You must take iron in a form that can easily . mS V ÿâ 
be absorbed and assimilated like nuxated iron if you want it to do you *gr,*,*" v:.u ■»
any good, otherwise it may prove worse than useless. Many an athlete If, ’ ; ’, fs
or prizefighter has won the day simply because he knew the secret of greal ^ ^ . .
strength and endurance and filled his blood with iron before he went into ( ^ * ,
the affray, while many another has gone down to inglorious defeat simply ' jtVUpT'. .
for the lack of iron.—E. Sauer, M. D. _ !' W*?\ ' <1Ü8*S

NOTE—Nuxated Iron, recommended above by Dr. Sguer, is not a 
patent medicine nor secret remedy, but one which is well known to >" 
druggists and whose iron constituents are widely prescribed by eminent 
physicians everywhere. Unlike the older inorganic iron products, it 
easily assimilated, does not injure the teeth, make them black, nor upset jfjffflp 
the stomach, on the contrary, it is the most potent remedy in nearly all. .yei 
forms of indigestion, as well as for nervous, run-down conditions. ThesjSW 
manufacturers have such great confidence in Nuxated iron that they offer iâisüB 
to forfeit $100.00 to any charitable institution if they cannot take any |l2fH| 
man or woman under 60 who lacks iron and increase their strength 2001|| ,S . 
per cent, or over in four weeks’ time, provided they have no serious or- 
ganie trouble. They also offer to refund your money if it does not at ' 
least double your strength and endurance in ten days’ time. It is dispens- 
ed in this city by Wasson’s Drug Store, and all other druggists.
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Send us your Shirts 
and Collars and be 
con v inced of the 
superiority of our 
strictly Hand Work

Ungar’8 Laundry
limited

26 to 40 WATERLOO ST.
’Phone Main 58

UNIQUE—Today LYRIC
THIS IS THE DAY Remarkable Play Based on 

Capital Punishment—

The Purple Mask’ "AND THE
LAW SAYS"1 Starts at the Unique

Presenting GRACE CUNARD and 
FRANCisFORD

g^pSee the First Chapter [Vi Chapters^]

Presenting MR. RICHARD 
BENNET and Star Cast

Vernon and Vernon
In Novel Act

Embracing Foot Jug
gling, Etc.

Also Final Chap, of ‘ThrSiiiold.ng Shadow’
AND THE PATHE NEWS

Thurs.—Fri.— Sat.
THE BELMONTSThurs.—Fri.—Sat.

The Charlie Chaplin 
Revue of 1916

In a “Springtime Noyeity”

COMING SOON
Mery Miles Minier

Laughable Five-Part Feature In “A Dream or Two Ago.”

DODDS
KIDNEY
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